Canine Good Citizen® Becomes a Title!

As of January 1, 2013, Canine Good Citizen® will become an official AKC title that
can appear on the title records of dogs registered or listed with AKC. Dog owners
may list the suffix, “CGC” after the dog’s name.
Since the program began in 1989, CGC has been considered an “award,” meaning
that it has not been listed on a dog’s title record.
As a result of frequent requests for AKC to include CGC as a title, this exciting change
will begin January 1, 2013.
Frequently Asked Questions About CGC as a Title
How Do I Get the CGC title for my Dog?
What if My Dog Already Passed the CGC Test- Can We Get the Title?
I was going to have my dog take the test before January. Should I wait?
Finding CGC Training or a CGC Evaluator in Your Community
How to Get an AKC Number (AKC number, PAL, or AKC Canine Partners)
1. How Do I Get the CGC Title for my Dog?
As of January 2013, when your dog passes the CGC test, you will be able given an
option on the CGC form (that you receive when your dog passes the CGC test) to
select either of these two options:
1) CGC as an official title listed on your dog’s record. The fee for a title is $20.
You will receive the CGC certificate and you may use the suffix “CGC” after
the dog’s name. Your dog must be registered or listed with AKC (an AKC
number, PAL, or AKC Canine Partners), OR,
2) CGC certificate only. The fee for the certificate is $8.00. CGC will not
appear on the dog’s title record.
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2. What if My Dog Already Passed the CGC Test-Can We Get the Title?
Yes. There will be a grandfathering procedure for the new title. Owners of dogs who
are on record as having already earned the CGC (e.g., you got a CGC certificate) after
January 1, 2001 will be able to apply to have the CGC listed on the dog’s title record.
WE WILL NOT START THIS PROCESS UNTIL JANUARY 2013. Watch the CGC web
page for updates. http://www.akc.org/events/cgc/index.cfm
WE WILL NOT BE READY TO CHANGE YOUR CGC TO A TITLE UNTIL JANUARY.

3. I was going to have my dog take the CGC test before January. Should I wait?
If you have an opportunity to take the CGC test between now and January, we
suggest that you go ahead and do this, but HOLD YOUR PAPERWORK UNTIL
JANUARY. (Put it in a safe place so you don’t lose it).
In January 2013, an application form will be available that you can attach to your
CGC form and send it in to receive CGC as a title. You can check the CGC web page
for updates. http://www.akc.org/events/cgc/index.cfm
4. Finding CGC Training or a CGC Evaluator in Your Community
To find a CGC instructor or an Approved AKC CGC Evaluator in your community, see:
http://www.akc.org/events/cgc/index.cfm
5. How to Get an AKC Number (AKC number, PAL, or AKC Canine Partners)
See: http://images.akc.org/cgc/number.pdf

